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Bill Shaner

From: Marine Power Systems [macss@cat.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 21, 2016 4:57 PM
To: Danielle Blazek
Subject: * TEST * Cat® Marine Product Support e-News * TEST *

If you have trouble viewing this email, read the online version. 

THE LATEST IN MONITORING TECHNOLOGY

We spoke with expert Leslie Bell-Friedel about the new Cat® Marine Asset Intelligence team. 
Leslie tells us how they're using advanced and proven analytics to help customers improve 
efficiency, minimize downtime and reduce maintenance costs. Whether you're looking to 
monitor only engines or your entire vessel, the Cat Marine Asset Intelligence team can 
customize a solution specific to your business needs. Access the interview here.

We're always looking for ways to support you and your business needs. Please let us know 
about your most recent engine purchase:

I bought my marine engine new
I bought my marine engine used, and I am the second owner
I bought my marine engine used, and I am the third owner
I bought my marine engine used, and I am the fourth owner
I bought my marine engine used, and I am unsure how many others have owned it

There's never a good time for downtime. That's 
why our engines are built to operate in severe 
conditions, in demanding applications. And why 
each one comes backed by our global dealer 
network.

http://www.catmarinesupport.com/Media/Downloads/Interview_Leslie_Bell_Fried.pdf
http://www.catmarinesupport.com/our-customers?v=_35wOkrU6zw
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Cat Reman 3412 Long and Short Blocks offer 
same-as-new performance at a fraction of the 
new component cost. And to ensure they 
perform like we say they will, we back each one 
with a standard one-year parts warranty. Find 
out more about Cat Reman here.

The Cat Marine dealer network is available worldwide to offer localized support for the 
unique challenges facing the marine industry, including engine advice, maintenance tips and 
genuine Cat parts. Our team is dedicated to delivering the power and support you need to 
run a successful business. Find your local Cat dealer here.
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